Hemmesphere Light by Massow Interiors Ltd.
A: Hanging of this product should be carried out
by a qualified electrical
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Ceiling Hook
Cord Grip
Protective Cup
Connector Block

Existing cable housed hold

Step1: Securely fix hook to desired
surface with suitable fasteners.
Earth (Green& Yellow)

Live

Neutron (Blue)
Terminal Block

Step5: Secure connector block to wire

Step2: Cut cable to desired length.
Step4:Secure cord grip
c or d g r ip

Step 1:

Securely fix hook to desired surface with
suitable fasteners.

Step2:

Cut cable to desired length.

Step3:

After cutting wire to place protective cup on wire first

Step4:

Secure cord grip

Step5:

Secure connector block to wire

Please note that the I EE wiring Regulations (BS 7671) have changed the
colours of cable electrical used for fixed wiring for all new electrical
installations. Please refer to the additional leaflet which details important
electrical changes.
Having identified the household wiring from your existing light fitting connect to
connection block inside the product in the following way:
Household supply

Step3: After cutting wire to place
protective cup on wire first
Protective cup

Neutral
Earth (Green / Yellow sleeved copper)
Switched live

B:

Plastic cord screw tightened onto cable

Green / Yellow

Brown (L)

4th Block provided for loop
termination if necessary

FINISHED INSTILLATION

Fittings not provided

Light fitting
Blue (N)

COMPLETED INSTILLATION

S tep 6: Once connected
Rap connector Block in several times
with electrical tape

Checking that .......
You have correctly identified the house wires.
The connections are tight.
No loose strands have been left out of the connection block.
All wiring is clear of the pull cord switch.
St e p 6 :
When completed, ensure that there are no bare or loose strands of wire exposed,
and cover all and cover all exposed areas of the connection block with 2 layers of
insulation tape.
Step 7: Slide protective cup up the cable and secure into positive see image (B)
If in doubt consult qualified electrican. The luminaire must be installed in
accordance with all relevant local building regulations.

